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FAST HARROW FOR VINEYADS 
AND FRUIT TREES

DISCMAX-VID
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Independent discs of 
510 mm

Roller Model
Working 

width 
(mm)

Transport 
Width 
(mm)

Ø discs 
(mm)

Number
 discs

Power 
(cv)

Weight  
(kg)

Without 
Roller

DMAXVID-125 1.250 1.400 510 10 39/49 430
DMAXVID-150 1.500 1.700 510 12 45/55 460
DMAXVID-175 1.750 1.900 510 14 50/60 500

With Roller 
310 mm

DMAXVID-125 1.250 1.400 510 10 39/49 490
DMAXVID-150 1.500 1.700 510 12 45/55 530
DMAXVID-175 1.750 1.900 510 14 50/60 585

FAST HARROW FOR VINEYADS AND FRUIT TREES from 1.5 to 1.75 mSEGUÉS, experts in soil work
“The fast light harrows special for vineyard and fruit trees DISCMAX-VID of SEGUÉS are the 
best tool to work in vineyard and fruit trees at shallow depth and in a high speed, getting in a 
single pass that all the weeds and vegetal coverage remain triturated and perfectly mixed with 
the earth and without unbalancing the soil.”

Sealed hub and with 
double bearing

Optimal inclination of 
the discs

Direct work and 
coverage on the herbs

Lateral scrollable disc 
to work close to the 
plant without touching 
the roots

Jagged bars disc to 
break clods

Working depth regulation 
through the roller

Hitch CAT-I and II

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY - SOIL WORK Tel.: +34 973 524 336           www.seguessl.com

 ADVANTAGES:

The strong points of the quick harrows special for vineyard 
and fruit trees of DISCMAX-VID are:

- Independent discs of 510 mm

- Cushioning, arm and hub independents in each disc

- C) 800 mm distance between lines

- A) 250 mm distance between discs

- B) 580 mm height under frame

- Sealed hubs and with double conical bearing

- Hitch category II and III

- Optimal inclination of the discs pre-fixed in factory

- Low maintenance and easy to use

- Lateral scrollable arms to work close to the plants


